It’s your house. Turn it on.

Dim and
Brighten Lights

What is Insteon?

Insteon is the most affordable, complete connected home
solution. Our patented technology is the most reliable in the
industry. Our breadth of product accommodates every automation
need. And our integrations connect you to the devices you love.

Control
Appliances

Monitor
Sensors

Control your
Thermostat

Compose
Lighting Scenes

Save Energy

Connect with
Other Systems

Insteon Technology
We make fantastic products for controlling
and monitoring your home. Our products
are great because they sit on top of
rock-solid Insteon powerline and wireless
communication technology.
Learn more at insteon.com/technology

Insteon Reaches Further

Insteon is More Reliable

Insteon Scales

Redundant wireless and powerline
communication combine to create a
complete and patented dual-mesh network.

Patented simulcast messaging eliminates
dead zones by using the chorus of all
your devices.

Patented statelink distributed device
memory simplifies messaging and allows
for endless scaling.

Insteon API
Integrate your products or software with Insteon using the
Insteon API. We’ve designed a modern, RESTful API that
abstracts away Insteon technology and makes Insteon
integration faster than ever before.
Learn more at insteon.com/developer

Insteon Connects
We know that the smart home of tomorrow will be full of
products from many manufacturers; customers are going
to choose the right product for the right niche. Insteon
fully embraces the platform agnostic IoT.
Learn more at insteon.com/connects

Custom Integration.

Alexa, Let there be Lights On.

When designing sophisticated installs with hundreds of devices,
nothing beats integrating Insteon with the Universal Devices iSY
controller. Unlock the possibilities of RTI Remotes, Elk security
systems, Control4 automation and more.

With Insteon Hub and Amazon Alexa, you can
control your Insteon lights, appliances and
thermostat with your voice.

Learn more at insteon.com/integration

Learn more at insteon.com/amazon-echo

Just Add Popcorn.

There’s a Keypad for That.

Your Home on Apple Watch.

Hey Siri, meet Insteon.

You’ve longed for that cinematic atmosphere in your
home theater. Now, with Insteon Hub and Logitech
Harmony remotes, you can set the lighting mood
with a single button.

Free your Sonos speakers from the tyranny of
app-only control. With Insteon Hub, you can control
your Sonos speakers from Insteon devices like
Wall Keypads and Mini Remotes.

Learn more at insteon.com/logitech

Learn more at insteon.com/sonos

Monitor and control your home from your Apple Watch;
all you need is Insteon Hub. Keep an eye on sensors.
Look in on your Wi-Fi cameras. Activate a scene with just
a tap. And even control your ceiling fans, garage door,
lights and more.

Control your home with Siri; the Insteon HomeKit-enabled
Bridge brings the world of Insteon to HomeKit, letting you
control Insteon devices alongside garage door openers,
door locks, color changing bulbs and more from other
manufacturers.

Learn more at insteon.com/apple-watch

Learn more at insteon.com/homekit

Control
from iOS

With Insteon,
you’re in control

Control
from Android
Control from
your Mac or PC

.

Control from
Insteon Devices

Control with your Voice
using Amazon Alexa

Advanced Automation.

Clients demand more than simple scenes; they want complete
automation. Combine Insteon lighting control with advanced
controllers from companies like Universal Devices or Indigo
Domotics and you’ll reap the benefits of complex, nested
conditional logic, network control plug-ins and custom interfaces.
Learn more at insteon.com/pro

Boolean
Logic

Plug-ins and
Extensions

Custom
Interfaces

Remote
Management

Home control for the rest of us.

There’s an Insteon
device for every
need

Control your home from your smartphone or tablet with Insteon Hub. It’s never been easier to
create complex lighting scenes, set countless schedules or monitor your home’s sensors and
cameras. Insteon Hub is compatible with iOS and Android devices. Insteon HomeKit-enabled
Bridge enables select Insteon devices to work with HomeKit technology and requires an
iPhone, iPad or iPod touch.

Hub

HomeKit-enabled Bridge

.

Dimmer Module

On/Off Module

Outdoor On/Off Module

Plug-in Automation for Lamps.

Plug-in Automation for Appliances.

Banish it outside.

Dimmer Module is a full-featured plug-in lamp dimmer that
can be remotely controlled by a Mini Remote, Keypad or
any other Insteon device. All Insteon Dimmer Modules
feature a customizable ramp rate and on level.

Control all standard appliances like fans, fluorescent lights,
and many other non-dimmable devices up to 15 amps and
incandescent lights up to 1800 watts.

Control devices like fountain pumps and landscape or
holiday lighting. No wiring or complicated installation is
necessary. NEMA 3R tested for protection against rain, ice,
freezing temperatures and sweltering summer sun.

The de facto standard.
Insteon wall switches are the most
advanced remote control switches available.
Choose from dimming and non-dimming
switches with various load capacities. Every
dimmer switch features a customizable
ramp rate and on level.

Wall Switch

Remote control in plain sight.

Old-school charm.

Insteon wall outlets let you integrate control of plug-in lamps and
appliances in plain sight. Replace your existing outlet and add
dimmable or dual on/off control anywhere in your home.

Toggle Switch matches your classic wall
switches for unassuming automation
potential. Available in both dimming and
non-dimming versions.

Dimmer Outlet

Toggle Switch

Available in 7 colors

Available in 7 colors

On/Off Outlet

Multi-button Multi-controller.
An Insteon Wall Keypad is a unique blend of wall switch and multi-button remote control.
When you replace your existing wall switch with an Insteon Keypad, you keep control
of your light fixture while simultaneously adding remote control of other Insteon devices.
Available in dimming and non-dimming versions in 6- or 8-button configurations. Custom
keypad buttons also available.

Wall Keypad
6-Button

Wall Keypad

Available in 7 colors

8-Button

Open/Close Sensor

Hidden Door Sensor

Motion Sensor

Leak Sensor

Smoke Bridge

I/O Module

Our brightest ideas yet.

Put the automatic
back in automation.
Insteon sensors take the guess work out of what is happening at
home; you can keep an eye on every door, window, room and
more. With Insteon Hub, all of those sensors report directly to your
smartphone - so you have status at your fingertips wherever you
are. It’s never been easier to automatically turn on a light when
you enter a room. Or how about turning off the water supply to the
house when there is a leak? Insteon sensors work in conjunction
with other Insteon devices to automatically control your home.

Easily build your own home control system without having to ever replace a wall switch.
Effortlessly link to Insteon devices, including hand-held remotes, sensors or Insteon
Hub, which turns your smartphone or tablet into a fully functioning remote control.
Available in A19 and PAR38 sizes.

LED Bulb
A19

Lock Controller

LED Bulb
PAR38

Don’t leave the
key under the doormat.

Let your sensors
sound the alarm.

Add control of MiLocks door locks and
deadbolts to your Insteon system with Lock
Controller.

Siren adds an audible noisemaker to
your Insteon network, letting you integrate
sensor notifications.

Siren

Perfect for your cool
(or hot) automated home.

Thermostat
Conventional

Thermostat
Heat Pumps

Wireless Thermostat

Control conventional systems or heat
pump systems with Insteon Wired
Thermostats. Couple a Wireless
Thermostat and you can monitor and
adjust the temperature wherever it’s
most convenient.

The anywhere stick-a-switch.

240V Load Controller

Now you can raise and lower light levels for multiple lights from
anywhere in your house. Use it as a lightweight hand-held remote;
make it a tabletop control on your nightstand, counter or coffee
table; turn on your house lights from the car; or mount it to the
wall to create a wireless keypad in the perfect location - all without
having to rewire.

Mini Remote
Wireless Switch

Mini Remote

Impressive load.

Electricians rejoice.

You shouldn’t be a slave to your home’s 240V
appliances; with Load Controller, you can add
remote control to your large, power-hungry
appliances. Available in normally open and
normally closed relay versions.

Control electronic dimming ballasts or
traditional non-dimming fluorescent light
ballasts. Ballast Dimmer adds Insteon
control to a wide range of commercialcentric fluorescent lighting.

Mini Remote

4-Scene

0-10V Ballast Dimmer

8-Scene

Boolean logic sold separately.

True home monitoring.

Every Insteon device is sophisticated enough to create a peer-to-peer mesh network without
the need for any central controller. But for advanced installations with complex nested
conditional events, hundreds of scenes and countless devices, the power of software greatly
extends the capabilities of your Insteon installation. Both USB and Serial modems connect
your PC or Mac to your Insteon network.

Insteon Wi-Fi Cameras offer the ultimate in home surveillance. Our
range of high-definition indoor and outdoor cameras cover your
monitoring needs. Indoor cameras feature motorized pan and tilt. All
cameras feature night vision.

HD Wi-Fi Camera

HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Camera

USB Wireless Adapter

Dual-Band Adapter
USB or Serial

Cover up with class.

Judge me by my size, do you?

Dress up your wall switches,
outlets and keypads with Insteon
Screwless Wall Plates. They’re like
cases for your switches.

With Insteon Micro Modules, you can keep your existing
antique, toggle or decorative wall switches while adding
customizable remote control functionality. These compact
modules install behind your existing switches and add Insteon
control to even the most obscure type of wall switch.

Dimmer Micro Module

On/Off Micro Module

Open/Close Micro Module

Screwless Wall Plate
1-Gang

Screwless Wall Plate
2-Gang

Screwless Wall Plate
3-Gang

Screwless Wall Plate
4-Gang

Rack-em up.

21st Century Ceiling Fan.
Ceiling Fan Controller lets you integrate your
ceiling fan and light with your Insteon system.
Control the fan speed or lighting kit wirelessly
from any Insteon device, be it a hand-held
remote, wall keypad or your smartphone.

Ceiling Fan Controller

Available in 4 colors

DIN Rail Module

Take advantage of structured wiring
home-runs and centralize your Insteon
control. Every DIN Rail Module mounts
to standard top-hat rails and includes
dedicated sense inputs for various
physical switch types. Dimming and on/
off available.

Color Change Kits

Light Pipe Kits

Custom Etching

Mini Remote Accessories

“A refreshingly honest and straightforward
approach to an often finicky area
of home automation...”

“Want to keep on eye on more of your home?
Insteon is a particularly good place to start.”

“For simple, yet flexible home lighting control,
Insteon’s dual-band technology is hard to beat.”

We’re making headlines.

To learn more about Insteon, visit
insteon.com/pro
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